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'::'he meeting 1-;as called to order -:;,t 4.05 p.m. 

AC2~HDA I'r.8ll77: QUESTH'~TS RELATIHG TO Il~i'OR!;IATIOH: (A/33/144, 11~6, 240, 273, 
376" A/SPC/33/L.5) 

(a) CC: -OPERATION AND Jc1SSISTA1JCE IN THE APPLICfcTIOl'J AND II IPROVEHENT OF 
:iJATIONAL IlJFOlilii\TIOl'T AI'TlJ HASS COlil'JUNICATIOIJ SYST~IIS FOR SOCIAL 
PROGRESS i\PD D:C::V:LLOPUEN'I': 

(o) IIHE:;::.:DOII OF IHFOD.IJATIOIJ: 

DRI\.FT DECU1.l~ATIOH OE FREEDIJI1 OF INFORI1'\.TIOIT ·, 

(ii) DFJ~FT COI:VEHTIOH Ol'J FREEDOH OF INFORI-1ATION, 

( 
n \ 

"' J UHITE:U NATIONS PUBLIC IEPOmiATION POLICIES AHD ACTIVITIES: 
REPORT OF THE SECRETl\RY-GE:T:;_;r:AL 

1. I_.Jr. lii\.l"illGIAHSAR (As3istant Director-~Ge11eral for Culture and Communications 
of l.tiESCO) said tba·c _ at its nineteent ;, session in Nairobi in 1976, UNESCO 1 s 
Ceneral Conference natl decided to incrc.se tlle share of UNESC0 1 s resourcc=s devotec."l. 
tu comrnunication activities and had ca,lled for increased extrabudgetary funds for 
thera. The Director-·C:eneral l1ad also been invited to undertal;:e a study of the 
totality o.L the problems of coJJJOunication in modern societ;;r. In that same yec•r, 
t11e 8-efleral Asse1~1oly had adopted resolution 31/13~" uhic h had noted those 
decisicms and re:q_uested UNESCO to continue and intensif:y its programme for the 
development of mass communication systems, especially for the benefit of developing 
count,:;_· ies. 

2. I.r:rcror1ucin[; tlle report of the Director--General of UITJI:SCO on progress achieved 
in that fiell (A/JJ/144), he said that the report Has essentially factual, 
sunm1arizi11g tl1e main problems and acJ1ievements in tlle improvement of communication 
in relation to social progress and develol-:>ment. In his preface, the Director
General referred to the establisr.rrnent of the International Commission for the 
Study of Communication Problems. Parac;rapl-:.s 220~225 of the report described the 
-wor~;: accomplisl1ed by tlle Commission until July 1970. At the recent t1v-entieth 
session of t~~1e General Conference of UlJESCO" the latter 1 s Culture and Communication 
Commission had dt:bated the interim report of the International Commission and the 
General Conference had adopted a resolution reaffirming the need to change the 
situation of dependence of the developing 1v-orld in the field of information and 
communication anC.:. to replace it uith relationships of interdependence and 
CO<•Operation. The resolution expressed the hope that unesco '1-TOUld contribute 
effectively to the creation of a 1-rorld oruer of information tending to establish 
balanced relations and exchanges amons all countries and invited the International 
Cummission to propose practical measures leading to the establishment of a more 
just and more effective world information order. 

3, Tl1e notion of a uider and more balanced dissemination of information had been 
C1t the hc::art of the clc=bates at the General Confere11ce. An awareness of the serious 
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imbalance in the information flmv between countries had inspired the discussion of 
tlle interim report of the International Commission, the adoption of the Declaration 
on the mass media, and the examination and adoption of UNESCO is progra11me and budget 
in the field of communication for the 1979-1980 period. 

4. The international context of communication systems could not be ignored. The 
Director-General of UNESCO had stated that the 1vorld was a universe of interdependent 
factors and that solutions based on conciliation served the interests of everyone. 
Although the draft Declaration on Fundamental Principles concerning the Contribution 
of the Jvlass l'1edia to Strengthening Peace and International Uncierstanding, the 
Promotion of Human Rights and to Countering Racialism, Aparthei~ and Incitement to 
War had aroused considerable controversy, there had been a general desire to reach 
agreement by consensus rather than by confrontation. The Director-General had 
noted, at the end of the general policy debate, that speakers had created a 
favourable climate for achieving broad consensus. The Culture and Communication 
Commission had subsequently adopted the draft Declaration by consensus. The Seneral 
Conference had also adopted a draft resolution submitted by Tunisia, Sri Lanka and 
Zambia on behalf of the Group of Non-Aligned Countries and the Group of 77, 
reaffirming the need to end the dependence of the developing world in the sphere of 
information and communication and inviting the Director-General to continue his 
efforts -vrith a vie>·r to the establishment of a new Forld information order. 

5. Of vital importance during the debates in Paris had been a suggestion by the 
United States delegation that UNESCO should take the lead in identifyinc; needs and 
co-ordinating co-operative arrangements. That suggestion had subsequently led to 
the adoption by consensus of a resolution requesting the Director-General to 
intensify the encouragen1ent of communications development and to hold consultations 
designed to lead to the provision to developing countries of technological and other 
means for promoting a free flow and a wider and better balanced exchange of 
information of all kinds. For that purpose, the Director-General was invited under 
the resolution to convene a planning meeting of representatives of Governments to 
develop a proposal for institutional arrangements to systematize collaborative 
consultation on communications development activities, needs and plans. The General 
Conference had thus reaffirmed and strengthened UNESCO's mandate in the field of 
communication and had called for concrete action. The Director-General was mvare of 
his responsibility and would seek to increase the partnership and co-operation of 
other international bodies. Unfailing co-operation had been shown by the 
International Telecommunication Union, which had participated fully ~-Tith UNESCO in 
the planning and execution of many operational projects as well as in the preparation 
of the report. It was encouraging to note the confidence 'vhich member States placed 
in UNESCO both as an organization and as an ideal, and he Has convinced that the 
desire for mutual co-operation vrhich had prevailed at UNESCOis General Conference 
vrould also be manifested in the General Assembly. 

6. hr. HESTIRI* (Tc:nisia) said thR.t the question of information srJmlc1 r.ot be 
analysed in a fragmented way; it must be approached as an indissoluble \·Thole because 
of the interdependence of the various aspects of the problem. The General Assembly 
had thus grouped three items on the provisional agenda in order to facilitate 
comprehensive consideration of the information problem. 

* The full text of this statement "~·rill be issued as a document. 
/ ... 
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7. As early as its first session, the General r~ssemhly had decided to convene a 
world conference on information. In 1952, ::r. Salvador Lopez had been entrustecl_ by 
the Assembly with the task of developinu; a neH approach to communication problems" 
and his report had shown that the vrorld -v:as divided into tvro different area.s: 
privileged and 1mderpri vileged. The situation had hardly improved since then:. the 
independence of previously colonized peo\)les threF into sharp relief the imlJalance 
in the present communications system. 

8. Tunisia vas one of the non~-ali~ned countries '"hich, since the Algiers Conference 
of Heads of State and Government of Non-~Ali,s;ned Countries in 1973, bad sought to 
change the situation in the information sector and to nromote co-operation on the 
basis of mutual respect, equality and justice. Those efforts -vrere part of the 
search for a new 1rorld order in the field of information, Information played a 
crucial role in international relations and \vas the essential corollary of the 
efforts of the international community to establish a ne1v system of econmric 
relations among the various regions of the vrorld. 

9. However, the existing information syster•1 was a handicap to the establish:n1ent of 
a ne1-r order in the economic, social and cultural fields. It failed to alert 
international opinion to the problems of all individuals in an increasingly 
interdependent -vrorld and suffered from a fundamental imbalance. There '\.J'a.S a ma.jor 
disparity between the volume of information put out by the developed world -~"or the 
consumption of the developing countries and that of ne1-rs in the reverse direction. 
The radio netlwrks of the major developed countries took up 90 per cent of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, and the leading international press ae;encies, '\vhich 
produced more than 80 per cent of the neus circulated_ in the "\JOrld, allocated only 
25 per cent to the developing countries. The interpretation of news about the 
developing countries vas frequently slanted. International lavr failed to rec;ulate 
certain important aspects of information. The cost of distributing nevs betueen 
two developing countries was higher than between t-vro developed countries because of 
the need to channel it through Europe or North Ar,lerica. 'I'he consequent disadvantage 
for third uorld countries vras becoming more severe Fi th the emergence of technical 
means of communication such as artificial satellites. 

10. The neiV ~Vorld information order vras urgently necessary in order to e;uarantee 
the free and balanced circulation of ne'loJ's Hhile respecting the sovereignty and 
territorial integrity of States. The developin~ countries must become producers and 
not merely consumers of information. The concept of information must be rethought; 
it Has not a commodity, but a social necessity. Action must be taken 1dthin the 
developing and developed countries, and by international organizations~ to redress 
the balance and alert public opinion to the interdependence of all nations by 
helpine; to establish or strengthen mass communication methods in the developing 
countries and providine; a continual exchaw,:e of ne-vrs among the regions of the 1-rorld. 
In the technical field, the existing allocation of resources of the electromagnetic 
spectrw'l should be updated~ a convention should be drafted on the proper use of 
satellites, and the cost of communications for the developing countries should be 
reduced. 
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11. '!'here \ras so1,1e unjustified apprehension concerning the proposal for a new 
world information order. The call for the ne>,'r order \vas prompted by the same 
drive for elimncipation as the ne"r international economic order:. both uere intended 
to strenr·then co-operation behreen the developin:o: countries ano. the rest of the 
'-Torld. The disparities and injustices which e~;:isted in international economic 
relations vrere also reflected in the relations behreen developed and c.cvelopinr: 
countries in the field of information. The search for a free and more balanced 
circulation of information betlveen the two heiLispheres had come into focus once 
all States 11embers of the United lT<J.tions had acknmvledgecl the need to remedy the 
imbalance in international economic relations by establishing a new international 
economic order Hhich vrould emphasize the interdependence of interests and the value 
for the developed countries of new relationships based on co-operation. One of the 
main objectives of the new information order would be to foster understanding and 
to pC'rsuade all States of the need to co- operate in establishing the ne1>1 
internationel economic order. The existine; concepts of information must be 
remodelled to create a nevr aprlroach based on a villinc;ness to co~operate. 

12. The non~-aligned countries_ being those most affected by existing economic 
relations, were convinced that those relations could only be improved by a chanc;e 
in attitudes arising from mutual understanding of the concerns of all parties. 
They had therefore opted for the dialogue method, which vas the best way to 
remove misunderstanding and brine: peoples closer toc;ether. Dialogue between the 
developeci and the developing countries should be accompanied by an exchange of 
information and ideas 1>1hich "rould foster c;reater co--operation. The non-aligned 
countries had therefore been foremost in callin,o: for changes in the existing 
information patterns. Pro[oress was difficult because of the hostility of the 
major Uestern information orc;ans., I>Thich uere afraid that their role would be 
challenged. Yet, it vras clear that the approach of the non-aliened countries 
vJOU~d be beneficial for all. There should be no confrontation; the quasi~monopoly 
lvhich prevailed in the area of information Hould merely be replaced by fruitful 
co--operation. Objective inforn1ation 1vould be distributed more equitably, its 
sources IVOUlc1 be increased, and nevrs 1wuld be collected and dispatched by the 
shortest routes. The inc:·easin~; number of rec;ional news agency pools vould 
complement the role of the big international press ac;encies. There was no intention 
of setting up a syste111 which would sanction ,n;overnment control of information or 
restrict the freedom of information. Rather, the purpose uas to promote the 
establishment of the necessary ree;ional and supranational institutions for 
guaranteeinc; the horizontal circulation of ne\Vs and to consolidate freedom of 
information by increasinc; the sources of information and upholding the ric·ht of 
individuals, peoples and States to inform and be informed. There would be no 
machinery to reduce the flow of information~ instead, all countries would be 
provided "lvi th mass communication methods to increase both the sources of 
information and its total volwne. 

13. The search for a new ~-rorld information order vrould affect all fields connected, 
directly or indirectly, IVith the information sector, from the mass media to 
satellites, including the lecal, professional and cultural fields. The new order 
vould decolonize information and balance the flm>T of neus among nations. 
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Co-operation was also needed from the developed countries in helping the 
developinc; countries to acquire the capacity to respond to the need for rapid, 
comprehensive and objective reporting. 

1!.~. The nevr vrorld information order could not be established uithout the 
technological support of the industrialized countries and their assistance ln 
bridging the enormous (!;ap exist inc; behveen the two 1vorlds. International 
agreements should be drawn up in that field, particularly with regard to 
telecomnmnications rates, the international allocation of wave-lengths and the 
use of communication satellites. The neVT world information order should, like the 
ne-vr international economic order, replace the ;, dominating and dominated'<~ 
relationship vith relations of equality, and it should respect the free 
circulation of ne1,rs. All concerned -vrere determined to overcome past differences 
and to establish nell machinery that -vmuld help to bring peoples closer toe;ether 
and induce tllem to support common objectives of co-operation, understanding, 
solidarity, progress and peace. 

15. In that recard, he paid a tribute to UNESCO for its continuing encouragement 
to the developing countries in that field. The resolutions adopted at the 
nineteenth and twentieth UNESCO General Conferences had crystallized that 
organization's approach vri th regard to the need to correct the flagrant imbalance 
existing in the circulation of news in the world. Those resolutions were in 
keeping with the will of the developing countries to work in close co-operation 
with the international ac;encies concerned to eliminate that imbalance and 
establish a more equitable system. If it was to be fruitful, such co-operation 
must involve the various United Nations specialized agencies directly or 
indirectly connected with the field of information and mass coMnunications. He 
felt that the International Communication Union and the Universal Postal Union 
could make very useful contributions in that regard. 

16. He paid a particular tribute to the Director-General of UNESCO for the efforts 
he had made to ensure the unanimous adoption by the international community of 
the Declaration on Fundamental Principles concerning the Contribution of the Mass 
r1edia to Strengthening Peace and International Understanding, the Promotion of 
Human Rights and to Countering Racialism, Apartheid and Incitement to \;ar. That 
declaration constituted clear recognition of the need for a new -vrorld information 
order. 

17. The essential point \vas that the process should begin. The rest would depend 
on the goodVlill of all and the ability of the General Assembly to complete the 
-vmrk undertaken in a spirit devoid of confrontation or rivalry. It w-as noVl for 
the General Assembly to assume the primary role incumbent on it and to give the 
envisaged neVl -vrorld information order its political dimension and universal scope. 

18. The specialized agencies should continue their specific activities in their 
respective fields of competence. The Committee could now begin - together Vlith 
the Secretary-General Ylho had alVlays attached particular importance to the question 
of information ,, to reflect on 1vays and means of approaching the new tasks. To 
that end, a reorganization of the Office of Public Information and the Centre for 
Economic and Social Information should be envisaged. 

I . .. 



19. In conclusion, he hoped that the Generai i\sseHb_!_y -:rouJJ~ TC its c1.Trent 
session adopt unanimously a resolution procl~iHin::; the princir·le o:r .'3 ne,- v.•.•"l':. 
information order. 

20. Mr. :CCHEVERRI (Colo,nbia)':· saicl he hoped that a nevr >rorlC. infor;r1:~Von UY'cier 

would be established alon::;side the ne•r i.nternEttionaJ econ0111ic ur,··"r. ~}w conce1y;,; 
of freeclo1'l of inform2-tion could be fi·ven l'ifferent interprete.tions. ;cc2· the 
totalitarian countries it I'leant submission to the ~)a::.'ty, 'l)ress censorship c:J.tlC. 

control of the information media by the State. In oth2r cou•1tries" the fol.rrt~1 

estate promoted the interests of capital and ~ras ;:mipulatec_ '!:Jy Lmltinac:ional 
corporations. For the clevelopin:::: countries~ freedoFt of inforluation iEt)li ed a 
process of den10cratization and the avoidance of li'onopol;;· control c·~r nevrs ac:enc:LPs 
and corG"mnications media. 

21. His delegation had tal~en note of the progress made in that fieLL 'G:J- .er,ibers 
of the United l'Jations and by various United ::ations ~Jodies. Colonbis. had c:'nacted 
le::;islation relatinc to the journalistic professionJ had sicned relevant 
international agreements and ;ms taking steps to ensure that its s;srsteh of 
information and cow.munications kept pace I·Ti th ne·vr technology. 

22. The United Nations >vould not represen.t '"hat it did in the eyes of ;vorl0. 1JU1:,lic 
opinion without its com,1unications media, •,rhich I'lade it possible to pro,ject an 
image and to infon1 the vrorld of the pro'olems vrhich it "as discussing, tlle 
solutions proposed and the contributions it 1ms makinr; to international [Jec.cc~ 

and progress. The United Nations Office of Public Information was us inc, all 
available techniques to meet the many demands of United lJations bodies, but its 
resources had diminished at a time vrhen its \Wrl:load vras incl'easinc;" 

23. He stressed the need for objectivity in ne\~S from tlw United Nations Rnc1 
pointed out that the ne1"s reported by certain ac;encies did not reflect the 
8ctual statements of representatives and c;ave importance only to the rer,1arl:s of 
influential nations. His dele:;ation therefore felt that there vras 8. need to 
establish a committee composed of representatives of countries in di ~,-ferent 
geographical areas and at different levels of econorric CcevelopEJent to formul3te 
inforr11ation policies designed to promote the developr<1ent of peoples, ensure the 
objectivity of neHs and prevent the harn1 ful influence of 1~1onopolies" 

24. He congratulated UEESCO on the uork it had done to intensify its pror:rar'T,le 
for the improvement of information and mass communication systems and on thf' 
assistance it had provided to various countries. 

25. It should be noted that, in reportint.S on the third vorld) certain ne1,rs 
agencies Here concerned only Hi th such matters as crime, ille.:;al tr·af:c~icl;:in:..: in 
drugs, irrecular chances in government, and statistics 1-rhich coulci be us ell to 
illustrate the backwardness of some countries" His delegation therefore supported 
measures intended to protect mankind from monopoly ne"rs orcanizations" public and 

·::- The full text of this stater,1ent \·Till be issued as a document. 
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l'ri vate, wl1ich manip11latecl tl1e neus 2nd distortec1 the s i tuatiun in thircl HCJrld 
countries in order to serve their m·rn interests. Tbe fundamental clif:Percnce 
betvreen a clevelopin;; and a clevelopecl country had to do uith the quality and 
volu.rne of neus and the ability to disseminate and make use of it. 'L'he third vorld 
countries therefore required an efficient coL'll"lLmications syste111 and appropriate 
technolocy in order to solve their problems. 

2G. In his Goverm,lent 1 s o::._linion, stanclards should be set to protect private 
in eli vi duals ancl the iE!at;e of countries. PurtlJer111ore, ne1rs sources shoulcl be 
protected ancl all forHs of pro~~aganch CO!ilbated. His dele:::;ation therefore favoured 
a farc-reachinc; c~ebate on i11formation q_uestions 2.nd the conveninc; in 1979 of a 
meet inc; to complete the clraft Convention on Freedo:.-11 of Information, 11hich had been 
on the ac;enda of the General Assel'1.bly since its fo1rt eenth session. 

27. His clclec;ation 1ms in favour of promotin·<; the establishlnent of public nevs 
ac;encies ui thout abolishinG; private ones, v.rhi ch should be compelled throu~h 
ap:r'ropriate reculation to 11mintain objectivity. The draft Convention should 
provide for the lJOssibility of settin[; up a e;overnin,; body to c;uarantee a balanced 
flow of nevrs and ensure respect for the rir:;hts and oblic;ations of parties in the 
transfer of technology as well as compliance v.ri t~1 interaational standards relating 
to hwnan ric;hts. He recoc;nized that there were poverful interests that made it 
difficult for countries to foruulate neus policies designed to protect the 
interests of r.,ankind and ]Jreserve :pe::1.ce in the 1vorlc1. 

28. It uas the hope of peoples that the improvement of information and mass 
communication systens in various States >·rould increase international co-operation 
anc~ promote social progress and development. 'lodern conmunications could be the 
basic elemen"c for improving li vinr: standards and defendinc; democracy ai1d freedom. 
His delegation therefore supported the :i.dea that the nev international economic 
order should be combined with a new uorld information order in Hhich freedom, 
truth, balance and ,justice vrould be the basic factors. 

29. l1r. BLUil (Israel) said that, in the li~'ht of recent developments, his 
delegation believed that it 1-:as vital to stress the interrelationship behreen 
sections (a), (b) and (c) of agenda item 77. His delegation felt strone:;ly that 
the issue of freedom of information, vhich vras the focus of section (b) and vrhich ., 
in conjunction 1<i th section (a), had been the focus of the recent illTESCO debate 
on the international role of the mass l!ledia 9 was also directly linked to 
section (c). 

30. It was sir~nificant that intensive negotiations had finally eliminated from 
the um:::sco Declaration all mention of ,q;overnment control of the news, drastically 
modifying the ori.r;inal draft Declaration proposed by the Soviet Union. The 
Declaration finally adopted stronc;ly endorsed the principle of a free flovr of 
information and stated that freedom of information \vas a basic hmJ<cm right, and 
it was his delei=,ation's firm opinion that the Committee should come to the same 
unequivocal conclusion in its consideration of section (b). 
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31. Hmre'rer, the applicability of th::ct principle to section (c) was of greater 
concern to his deleg8_tion bccaust> recent activities of the United Nations 
:Jecr<e:tariat and th·? Office of I'-c_llj c Information had led it to believe that the 
nrinciple in question had alread2r been and would continue to t2 underDJined at 
United Nations Headquarters itself. It fr?ared that unless that disturbin_s: t<:'nd~:·ncy 
ems arrested immediately ancl unless the United 1\Jations set an example by :oromotinc: 
tlF' free irrroartial and non-~selective dissemination of information, those Governments 
t~wJ, had failod at UNESCO to l'"'gi timi ze government control of tne press vould ura•·r 
inspiration from the activities at United Nations H'2adqu2-rters. 

32. Accordingly, his delegation felt obliged to drav tlw ComrnitteP 's attention to 
a document published th3t month under the emblem of the United liations entitled 
The' Origins and Evolution of the Palestine Problem. After studying that document 
closely, he had vrritten to the Secretary-~-General expressing his Govc:rnment 's strong 
objections (A/33/376). Had t.he ti t.le added the vrords 11the PLO ver.sion 1', his 
delec;a-t.ion cmuld have had less objection to the document except. for the misusF> of 
United 1\Jations funds to 2JUblicize the views of a terrorist or,sanization bent on 
the destruction of a State Nember of thP United Eat ions. The document not only 
contRinod lies and deviously misused words and phrases but also careful omissions. 
and it contradicted the very essence of ths: UNESCO Declaration. It might succeed 
in dPcei ving those peoplP vho lacl\:ec1 independent sources of information or vrho 
did not care to do their own research. 

33. For :"XamplP > in declaring that. thr League of r:ations Palestine ;~~cndate \VEtS 

invalid, th'.:- study drew on the vievrs of only two autnors, one of whom was a former 
Jcrusolem Arab lmvyer vrho had been a member of the Palestine Higher Arab CommitteP 
and as such had presented the Arab case to the United Nations in 1947. He had 
been soue;ht as a war criminal after the Second Horld T:lar for his involvement in Nazi 
crimes. 'I'he other author ha_d long been knmm for his anti-~Zionist and anti--Israel 
vievs and for his advocacy of the Arab cause. It was intellectual l()Tpocrisy and 
dishonesty to present those authors as impartial authorities on internatione.l lmv 
vrho had the final vord on the validi t~r of the Palestine Mandate. Furthermore? 
vrhile the Peel Commission report of 1937 vas quoted at length on tr1e Arab cause, 
the equally lengthy section on Zinnism and Jewish rights had been omitted entir<:>ly. 

34. ~Tr. ABDULLATIF (Oman), spealdng on a point of order, said that the Israeli 
representative vas trying t.o divPrt the Committe(' 1 S n.ttention to a subject not on 
the agenda. 

35. The CHAIRMAN drevr the Israeli representative; s attention to the:> need to spea~" 
on t.h12 item before the Cormnittee regarding questions of information< 

36. Hr. B~_LJI1 (Israel) recalled that hP had said h? 1vould concentrate on section (c) 
of the item under discussion. The study to which he had ref--'!rred containE.:d endless 
examples of deliberate one~~sidedness. It omitted t1vo docum<?nts of central 
importance in the recent hi.story of the Holy Land: one 1vas thP agreement of 
understanding Rnd co- operation signed in 1919 by Emir Faisal, repreC".cnting the 
Arab national claims, and Chaim \!eizmann, leader of the Zi01:ist movement the 
other wa,s a map sllo•.rine: the boundaries of mandated Palestine. 'l1he first document 
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·TO-:..ll-". bave :t'un CUt'nt"'r to Pll i-1rab :GrorJaganda at t~1e United Hations, and the 
second 1Jculd bene s!.roHn that C1 P8lestinian !:.raiJ State, currently called Jordan" 
·h:-:/' ·:1 lr"eci_:r existecl t'o~ 3~ years and coverPd ::.clmost four .. fifths of th.e area of 
r :"', ·;r~at<>d Palestin.e. In 
caTf-- a::d att:enti.on j and 
historicRl distort.io~ 
th· con:E'lict" 

his opinion, thP study had been asse:rnlJled with meticulous 
each seemingly inconsequential omission, each minor 

servec~ to c:.void any contradiction lvi th the PLO version of 

37, 1 ri th stu·'i' cl_ n0utr8.li ty, the >JUblication modestly observed that the lJarti tion 
·:·118r• :'le.c!. uot t·:r·ought. p"'ace to Pal0stine and that the Palestinian Arab State had 
never appeared on the 11orld 's [!lap> but he asli:ed vho had rejected the partition 
ple.n ::J.u<'l uho had vovred in the General Assembly to destroy tlw partition resolution. 

38. .Ir. .t,;-;-.J{QTJDLiJ'.:..~ ( Li 1)~ran 1->.rab Jamahiriya) " speaJ;.inc; on a point of order, noted 
tl"''-t tic,.., !:,i_·:::tory o1 Palestine ':ras not tmder discussion and asl\:ed the Chairman to 
r"'onest the; reun:sentati ve of Israel to concentrate on the subject before the 
(\)~.:1Tr1i ·~t·?t2'. 

39, ~r. 2H.Al1l'TJ.\._ (Jordan) e::pressed a['_:reemcnt '.vi th the representative of Libya 
~cnC. ,)bserved tbat the docm:z·nt referred to by the representative of Israel WP.s not 
uncler discussion in connexion uith item 77. He asked the Chairman to request 
tlY· Isr:1eli renresenT.ati ve to concentrate on questions of information in general. 

40. 'I'l'"' Cl{A_I:':Tl.t.E 2c::;Jpealed to the representative of Israel to adl1ere as closely as 
:,:Jossi'bl' to-£:1~-contents of the iter1 under discussion 0 nar:ely ceneral questions 
o:P infcnD"lti.on ~. thP (iUestion of Palestine 1ms being discussed in the plenary 
General jl_ssem.bly" 

lfl. ; ir. BLUM (Israel) rei terat2d that he 1ms speakinr:; 1ri th regard to section (c) 
o:f the item ~md 1·Jas criticizinc; the activities referred to therein in connexion 
vith a publication of the United l1ations Office of Public Information" He did not 
DD.derstand vrhy '1e uc::s mahinR" reuresentati ves so nervous by criticizing the Office 
o+' Publ:i.c .l:nfor'"!P.tion. 

;_:2. c::'~1C' C'IlAIFI ;"f\3_ 2<";Pin appealed to tht' representative of Israel to concentrate on 
the' item under discussj on and to co--oper::n;e ·1-1it11 the Chair. 

43. :~r < ::<nA:~Li\_; ~O'T (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), spealdng on a point of 
order-~ said t~1at tl1e Co:rnmittee vras in fact discussing the work of the Office of 
Pu'blic In furr;1a-cion, vhich had done a t;reat deal of interesting res•"arch. The 
I3raeli reu:::-Psentative had the right to analyse each of its publications, and 
:oerhaps th•• Committee should set up a uorkine; body for that very purpose. Hoivever, 
ThE: Committee was currently discussing a w·ider issue 0 and ivhat the Israeli 
representative vas saying constituted the Forst tyJ?e of propaganda. His delegation 
sut:Jr,;orted tht" statements lJlade by the Are.b delegations. 

~4" j~lr. J?LU,: ( Isrg:::l) said that tho authors of the publication had not even 
refr'rred to the re~ort by the United Nations Palestine Commission to the Security 
Council (A/AC.21/9) < If the Ul\iESCO Declaration '..ras to be implemented in good faith, 
t.~1P ComJYTittee must inform itself about every possible violation of the principle of 
freedor11 of information and must study clos(::'ly the various techniques employed by 
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45. Hr. rTOHRll,JED (Iraq_), speaking on a point of order, recalled that the Chairman 
had requested the Israeli representative to keep within the limits of the item 
under discussion. 

46. Jhe CHAHU1AN_ begged the representative of Israel to co--operate with the Chair 
and concentrate on the item before the Committee. He recalled that the political 
aspects of the question of Palestine were being debated in the plenary General 
Assembly. 

47. Hr. BLU~,J (Israel) said that he -vras aware of the agenda of the plenary Assembly 
and vould take part in its discussions. He had apparently touched a sensitive 
nerve, although he had not attacked any delegation and had addressed himself 
exclusively to a publication of the United Nations Office of Public Information 
under section (c) of the agenda item. That publication made selective use of 
vocabulary and phraseology for the purpose of guiding readers to the desired 
conclusion; for example, while it referred to Palestinian ''resistance'', 
"rebellions 11 and 11uprisings 11

, not once did it use the word 11terrorismn except for 
Jewish ''terrorism11

• Horeover, the term "Palestinian people" had been applied 
backwards into the nineteenth century, but to argue that such a people had existed 
100 years ago was a patent fabrication. The publication ignored Arab statements 
to the eff.:>ct that Palestine had not been a separate political entity; it had 
preferred to turn a historical myth into a scholarly reality. 

48. He had felt it necessary to give concrete examples merely to illustrate the 
grave dangers inherent in the dissemination of 11guided information 11

, and each of 
th0 examples mentioned, as well as the countless others, contradicted both the 
spirit and the letter of article II, paragraph 2, of the UNESCO Declaration. If 
the United rJations itself were to disseminate pseudo-scientific publications, thus 
denying and defying the vital relationship betvreen a diversity of sources and the 
:9rinciples of accuracy and objectivity needed in public information, then the 
UNESCO Declaration 1wuld remain a dead letter. The Committee should rather instruct 
the United Nations Secretariat and the Office of Public Information to set a good 
exan1ple and adhere scrupulously to the principle of freedom of information as 
defined in that Declaration. 

49. !1Ir. VUKOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that, in view of the importance of the statement 
made by the representative of Tunisia, it should be published in extenso in the 
records of the rreeting. 

50. The CHAIRi1AN recalled that the Committee had again bec"n authorized that year 
by the General Assembly to obtain transcriptions of its debates or parts thereof. 

51. Hr. ELHOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) supported the proposal of the 
representative of Yugoslavia. 'rhe statement by the representative of Tunisia 1vas 
very important and should be reproduced verbatim. 

52. nr. CA~JPS (Urup:uay) said that in vievr of the importance of the statement by the 
representative of Colombia, IJhich uas just as important as that of the re:rresentative 
of Tunisia, it should be reproduced verbatim and circulated as a document of the 
Committee. 

53. The CHAIRHA.l\J said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that thE: 
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statement by the representative of Tunisia vas to be reproduced verbatim and 
circulated as a document of the Committee. 

54. It Has so decided. 

55. The CHAIRMAH said that, if he heard no objection, he 1vould take it that the 
stateiuentbYthe-representative of Colombia was to be reproduced verbatim and 
circulated as a docmnent of the Committee. 

56. It vras so decided. 

57. 'I'he CHAIRMAN announced that the list of speakers for the general debate on 
ae;enda item 77 vould be closed the following morning. 

The meeting rose at 5.50 p.m~ 


